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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Prayer is an important subject among the biblical teachings.

In almost all of the books of the Bible, truths about

prayer are mentioned, and actual prayers recorded.
Prayer is also important in the ecclesiastical life.

It

exists in all of the worships and fellowships among Christians,
either in the beginning or at the end of the liturgy, sometimes
also in the middle right before the sermon presentation.
Prayer is very important in the life of a Christian.
At the time one is saved, he (or she) "calls upon the name of the
Lord"

1

through prayer.

After he has been saved, he still needs to

pray in order that he may grow in his spiritual life.

A Christian

should pray in his daily life that he may understand the will of
God and that he may have spiritual power and a good testimony.

For

this reason the apostle Paul exhorted the Thessalonian Christians
to "pray without ceasing."2
Prayer is also very important in the ministry of a
Christjan worker

As the fj rst Church after

Pent~4lRI-BCitrceee-aa:5scee>i'ld:--'l:i:nn---------

numbers, the ministering of food became more difficult.

Finally,

the apostles decided to elect among the congregation seven deacons

lRomans 10:13. (All biblical quotations in this paper are
from the King James Version) .
2I Thessalonians 5:17.
1

2

to administer the service.

And the apostles said:

"But we will

give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the
word." 3 Obviously they regarded prayer as the most important
element in their ministries of the Word.
If we say that prayer is simple, it is indeed, because
even a three-year-old child can pray.

If we say prayer is

difficult, it is indeed, because no one can learn how to pray
perfectly.

Prayer is so mysterious, yet it is worth learning too.

Among the books of the Bible, the Pauline epistles talk
about prayer most frequently.

Prayer was very important in Paul's

evangelical ministry.

REASONS FOR THIS STUDY
A Challenging Question
The author once heard a non-Christian girl ask a challenging question:

"One thing very strange to me is that you Christians

often speak to the air with your eyes closed.

"It is worth listen-

ing," she continued, "to the sermons in the church if the preacher
preaches a good sermon; it is also worth listening to the choirs
singing.

But it just does not make any sense to me that you Chris-

tians talk to nobody w1th your eyes closed!
But what is it to pray?

You say you are praying.

I do not understand!"

What does it mean to pray?

Not only that girl did not

understand, even many among those who confess to be Christians do not

3

Acts 6:4.

3

understand prayer.

Judging from the death of many prayer meetings,

the powerlessness of much preaching, and the neglected prayer life
of many believers we discern that many of us do not have but little
knowledge about prayer, very few practices of prayer life and
certainly not the abundant experience in prayer!

This has been one

of the reasons why the author chose to write on prayer as his topic.
The Lack of Specialists in Prayer
There are some Christians who are gifted and specialize in
biblical expositions, and they are called expositors.

There are

also other Christians who study in the field of theology, and they
are called theologians.

There are some who are gifted in evangelism,

and they are called evangelists.

There are some who are used by God

in revival preachings, and they are called revivalists.

But strangely

enough, there has never appeared a prayist in the Church.

Though we

can find some Christians who have the gifts and the experiences in
prayer, nobody ever granted them the title "prayist."
nobody will ever accept that kind of title.

Probably,

Because often the more

one is used by God and goes to the depths of the spiritual life, and
the more he realizes the secret and the importance of prayer, the more
he feels he knows so little about prayer and spends too little time
in prayer!

This is the second reason why the author chose to study

prayer.
The Lord has Given an Example in Prayer Only
After Jesus had chosen the Twelve, He asked them to be with
Him always.

He taught them many things about salvation, about the

4

Kingdom of Heaven and the King - Himself, as well as the end of the
world and future judgment.
The Lord Jesus did many miracles, but there is not any
record in the Bible showing He taught His disciples to perform a
miracle.

He preached to multitudes quite often, yet He did not

leave any great sermon example to His disciples.

Nevertheless, He

did teach them how to pray, leaving them an example in prayer:
Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy will be done, in earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and power, and glory, forever. Amen.4
The Good Follower - the Apostle Paul
Among the epistles of the New Testament, every Pauline
epistle makes mention of prayer.
everywhere.

Paul always prayed for Christians

He even asked some Christians to pray for him.

Paul

was not only an explainer of the truths about prayer, he was also a
practitioner of the truths of prayer.
his evangelical ministry.

Prayer was more important in

It seems to us as if his spiritual life

could not be separated from prayer.
Paul said to the Christians of the Corinthian church:
"Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ." 5

Certainly,

we ought to seek after the truths about prayer which have been

4Matthew 6:9-13.
SI Corinthians 11:1.

5

revealed by the Lord to His apostle Paul.

Furthermore, we also

ought to follow Paul's example in his prayer ministry, in order that
we may be powerful and fruitful in our ministry.

This is yet another

reason why this author chose to study Paul's ministry in prayer.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Under the guidance of the author's advisor, Dr. Wayne
McCown, the author determined the main idea and the limitation of
this study.

Then a working bibliography was prepared.

The author

began with a thorough inductive study of the scriptures about prayer
in the Pauline epistles.
materials gathered.
gories:

Then he proceeded to a reading of all the

The books used can be divided into four cate-

(1) books on prayer, (2) biographies of Paul, (3) books on

Paul's prayers, and (4) some Bible commentaries and Bible dictionaries.

Then the paper was written in Chinese, translated into

English, and typed.
LIMITATION OF THE STUDY
The doctrine of prayer is so vast to explore.

There are so

many things about prayer mentioned in both the Old and the New
Testaments and the truth is so deep that we can hardly comprehend
fully the whole truth of prayer even if we were to spend a life time
studying it.

So the author decided to limit the subject to the major

truths about prayer revealed in the Pauline epistles.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
For the purpose of this study, the following terms are

6

defined as follows:
Prayer (

7Tj)or:JUJ7/)
I

7T;.?O()u)(wv, a more general term, is limited to prayer to
I

God, while

2).E~c>&j means petitionary prayer or supplication, and

may be addressed to men.

Paul alone associates these two words.
)

In classical Greek,
of prayer.

7ffo<1"zi.J): does

not occur in the sense

It is found in later Greek, meaning a place for prayer,

in which sense it appears in Acts 15:13, 16.
(

Confession (

'\

I

OJJ OJ\ OYDtl)
./

Confession is just faith viewed from its obverse side.
When faith comes forth from its silence to announce itself,
and to proclaim the glory and the grace of the Lord, its voice is
confession.
-

)

Give Thanks (

/

av(}qJJrMOY!{!JJaL)

The verb originally means to make a mutual agreement; and
the idea of reciprocity is retained in the expression "to return
thanks" for something received.
}

Intercession

(

EYTEu_~ [;_S)

The idea of i nterposi Lion is prominent.

~ing

prayers 1.s

encouraged for the secular rulers.
-

Submit Yourselves (

(

U7TOTaoaw )

The verb means to place or arrange under.

God sets Himself

in array against; therefore, array yourselves under God that ye may

7
withstand the devi1. 6
STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION
The remainder of the research contains the following
chapters:
Chapter two contains a study of Paul's written prayers:
Paul's views on prayer, Paul's ministry in prayer, as well as the
truths which are revealed from his prayers are presented.
Chapter three, contains Paul's examples in prayer:

the

revelation, illumination and some principles as seen from Paul's
prayers.
Chapter four contains a summary and the conclusions of
the entire study.

6These definitions of terms are taken from Marvin R.
Vincent's Word Studies in the New Testament, Michigan: Grand
Rapids Book Manufacturer, Inc., 1969.

CHAPTER II
PAUL'S MINISTRY IN PRAYER AS SEEN IN THE PAULINE EPISTLES
GOOD WAY
There are twenty-one epistles in the New Testament, fourteen of them written by the Apostle Paul.

This includes the Epis-

tle to the Hebrews, which many evangelical scholars hold was not
written by Paul.

However, this author, on the basis of personal

opinion, has included it here as Pauline for the purposes of this
study.

In these fourteen epistles there are forty-seven passages

which talk about the truths of prayer.
disclose the real meanings of prayer.
ized the matters of prayer.

They record the fact and
We also see how Paul emphas-

Not only so, Paul fulfilled his respon-

sibility in prayer and set a good example for us.
TI1E CLASSIFICATION OF PAUL'S PRAYERS IN HIS EPISTLES
Here are all the records of Paul's prayers in his epistles.
Each of them is entitled according to its content, making the study
easier.
Romans
1:8-15

For going to Rome to pay the Gospel debt.

8:26,27

On the relation between prayer and the Holy Spirit.

10:1;
11:26,27

For the salvation of Israel.
8

9

12:12

On ceaseless prayer.

15:5,6

For the unity of the believers.

15:30-33

On obeying the will of God.

16:20

For defeating the enemy---Satan.

I Corinthians
1:4-9

Thanks for the gifts received by the Church.

11:4,5

On prayer and head covering.

14:14-17

On prayer and speaking in tongue.

15:57

Thanks for victory.

II Corinthians
1:2-4

Praising God the merciful and the comforter.

12:7-10

For the thorn in his flesh.

13:14

The most perfect benediction.

Galatians
4:6,7

Calling God "Abba, Father."

6:18

For the abiding grace.

Ephesians
1:3-11

Praising God for His blessings.

1:15-20

Asking for the Spirit of revelation.

3:14-21

For the inner strength and fulness.

5.19

On pra1s1ng God w1th heart and mouth.

5:20

Thanking the Father in the Lord's name.

6:18-20

On being alert soldiers of prayer.

Philippians
1:2-7

Thanks for the Gospel being spread.

10
2:6,7

On prayer and the peace which passes all understanding.

Colossians
1:3-8

Thanks for the spiritual growth of the saints.

1:9-14

For the perfection of the saints.

I Thessalonians
1:2,3

Giving thanks for others without ceasing.

3:9-13

For the revisitation to the Church.

5:17,18

The prayer of thanks and the will of God.

5:23,24

The perfect benediction and the perfection of saints.

II Thessalonians
1:3

Thanks for the increasing faith and love.

1:11,12

For the worth of the calling.

2:13

Thanks for the sanctifying grace.

3:1-5

For evangelism and the defeat of the devil.

I Timothy
1:12-17

Paul's thanks for his call.

2:1-4

Praying for the rulers.

4:4,5

On receiving food and prayer.

5:5

On widows and prayer.

II Timothy
1:3-8

For Timothy's ministry.

4:22

Prayer and benediction for Timothy.

Titus
This is the only book in the New Testament which
does not contain any teachings about prayer.

But

11

at the beginning (1:4) and at the end (3:15) of the
book, the meanings of prayer and benediction are
included.
Philemon
vs. 4-7

Thanks for Philemon's faith and love.

vs. 22

Paul's prayer request to Philemon and to the Church.

Hebrews
1:10-12

Praising God for His creation and government.

4:16

An encouragement of prayer.

5:7,8

The Lord's prayer in His flesh.

7:24,25

The Lord's prayer in heaven.

13:18,19

A request on walking in God's words.

13:20,21

Returning glory to the Lord.
PAUL'S MINISTRY IN PRAYER

From the Scripture verses cited above, we can see how
the truths about prayer have filled much room in Paul's epistles!
Paul's ministry in prayer had a very important position in his
ministry as a whole.
Speaking about his ministry in prayer, we shall come to
the study 1n relat1on to the var1ous areas of the ministry:
evangelism, establishing the saints, encouraging fellow workers,
and explanation on the truths about prayer.
In Evangelism
As Paul himself testified, he was called to be the

12
Apostle to the Gentiles.

He was sent to the Gentiles to preach

the Gospel, to open their eyes and to turn them "from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive
forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance among them which are
sanctified by the faith that is in me." 1
So Paul left the church in Antioch and went on to every
city and village to preach the Gospel and to establish churches.
His footsteps could be traced all over Asia Minor.

After seeing

the Macedonian vision in Troas, he brought the Gospel from Asia
to Europe. 2
The journeys of the evangelist.
any directions.

Paul did not go without

He had his directions and purposes.

How could

he know then the ways he should go and the directions he should
follow?

He knew them from the guidance of the Holy Spirit in

his prayers.

iVhen he wrote his epistle to the Christians in Rome

he said, "Making request, if by any means now at length I might
have a prosperous journey by the will of God to come unto you. 3
When Paul wanted to revisit the Church in Thessalonica, he prayed
day and night and said, "Now may God himself and our Father, and
our Lord .Iesus Christ direct our way unto you." 4

It: is no wemd:e'Y'----------

that wherever Paul went, there were the fruits of the Gospel.

lActs 26:18.
2Acts 16:8-10.
3Romans 1:10.

4r Thessalonians 3:11.

And it is no wonder that Paul said: "I therefore so run, not as
uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air." 5
The utterance of the evangelist.

Paul debated with the

Jews in the synagogues, preached the Gospel to the intellectuals in
the city of Athens, and disputed every day in the school of Tyranus.
As a result, those who lived in Asia, whether Jews or Gentiles, heard
the word of the Lord. 6

If he did not have the skill of speech, how

could he spread the Word of the Lord to those people?
clearly explain the truth of the salvation?
the Christians in Ephesus and said:

How could he

That is why he asked

"And (make supplication) for

me, that utterance may be given unto me." 7
The boldness for evangelism.

Paul deeply knew that

evangelism was a warfare, a life and death wrestle, to win some
souls out of Satan's dominion for God.

It is a decisive warfare

concerning eternal life and eternal death.

That is why in his

epistle to the Ephesians he writes: "For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against the wiles
of the devil." 8 As he jeopardized himself in that serious and
intensive warfare, unless he had supernal boldness he would have

SI Corinthians 9:26.
6Acts 19:9,10.
?Ephesians 6:19.
8Ephesians 6:12.

14
been discouraged and defeated.

If we observe the history of Paul's

warfare against Satan, we shall see how he became bolder and bolder.
He was not scared by his enemy.
life.

He did not even care about his own

His spiritual warfare in preaching the Gospel in Lystra on

his first missionary journey is a good example.

As he was preaching

in the city, some Jews who hardened their hearts to the Gospel came
to Lystra from Antioch and Iconium.
stone Paul, and they did.

They provoked the crowd to

After doing so, they thought he was dead,

so they dragged him out of the city.

But after Paul woke up, he

went back into the city and strengthened the disciples' faith,
encouraging them to hold on to the Word they had heard. 9
an ordinary man.

Paul was

He could have been afraid just like we, but

instead he asked the Christians in Ephesus to pray for him, in
order that he might open his mouth boldly, to fulfil his responsibilities. 10
The progress of evangelism.

Paul had a real burden for

evangelism, because he understood the mind of the Lord Jesus
Christ, who wanted all to be saved and none to perish.

Therefore

his feet ran without stopping, his mouth preached without ceasing,
regardless where he was---in cities, vjJJages, streets,
synagogues or houses.

all~~-------------------

So he said to the Ephesian presbyters in

9Acts 14:19-22.
lOEphesians 6:19.

15

Miletus: "And how I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you,
but have shewed you, and have taught you publicly and from house
to house."

11

When he was in Athens, he saw idols everywhere.

He

was so anxious that he began to preach daily to the crowds in the
streets.

He wished the word of the Lord could be spread out

quickly.

Therefore he not only prayed for himself and preached

the Gospel as he could, he also asked the saints to pray for him:
"Finally brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have
free course, and be glorified, even as it is with you." 12

It is

no wonder that the word of the Lord was spread out everywhere
within those few years.

So when he was going to leave this world

and to dwell forever with his Savior Jesus he said: "I have
finished my course. "

13

The mystery of the Gospel.
the greatest mystery in the universe.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is
Although God has revealed

it to our forefathers long ago, and 1n divers manners spoke unto
the Israelites by the prophets, and finally Jesus himself came to
the world to manifest the Gospel, still many people cannot understand it.

The main point of this Gospel concerns Jesus' birth,

death, resurrection, ascension and second advent.

These are too

mysterious to describe clearly by human language.

Once a human

llActs 20:20.
1 2II Thessalonians 3:1.
13 II Timothy 4:7.

16
secret is told, it is not a secret anymore.

But God's secret

remains a secret although it has been revealed, and because man
does not understand the mystery of the Gospel, he does not want to
accept it.

Yet Paul knew that the key to the unveiling of the

mystery was prayer.

So he said to the saints in Ephesus: "And

(pray) for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may
open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the Gospel." 14
The Gospel which Paul was preaching was revealed from God. 15

He

realized that it was not easy to make known the mystery of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ by using limited human language.

There-

fore he paid the price of prayer in order that it might be
known.

He even asked the Christians to pray for him and told

them: "For which (the Gospel) I am an ambassador in bonds." 16
In Establishing the Saints
In the study of Paul's ministry in prayer, we find that
prayer is an important element in establishing the saints.

When

Paul went out to preach the Gospel, the Holy Spirit directed his
way, God the Father gave him the utterance and the boldness to
preach, the saints supported him in prayer, and more than that,
the Lord Jesus Himself worked and was with4rim.

So the Gospel

spread quickly, and \vas welcomed in many places.

Many people

forsook their idols and turned to God, serving the true and

14Ephesians 6:19.
15 Galatians 1:11,12.
1 6Ephesians 6:20.

17

living God, just as the Thessalonians. 17

As the churches were

founded, and the Lord was adding the numbers of the saved to the
Church, Paul, the messenger of the Gospel, became too weak to
minister and worried about those churches.

What could he do?

He knew that the best way to solve the problem was prayer.
Prayer thus was not only a part of his evangelistic ministry,
but also a part of his ministry in establishing those believers'
faith.
For the growth of the saints.

From some passages of

the Bible we can see how Paul always prayed earnestly for the
spiritual growth of the saints.

When a preacher from Colosse

by the name of Epaphras told him about the situation of the
Church in Colosse, he began to pray for them without ceasing in
the presence of God.

He prayed that they might please God in

their conduct and be fruitful in good works, increasing in the
knowledge of God, and rejoicing in all patience and longsuffer.
18
1ng.

The saints in the Philippian Church were Paul's beloved
ones.

Paul always remembered them, and was concerned about their

spiritual lives.

In the first chapter of the book o£-flti:ti:ppians

he writes: "And this I pray, that your love may abound yet more
and more in knowledge and in all judgment; that ye may approve

17r Thessalonians 1:9.
18colossians 1:9-11.

18

things which are excellent; that ye may be sincere and without
offense till the day of Christ, being filled with the fruits of
righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and
praise of God. 19
The Church in Thessalonica was praised by Paul for
their work of faith, labor of love, and patience of hope in the
Lord Jesus Christ.

These had been a good example for the

believers in Macedonia and Achaia.

They received the word in

much affliction and were quickly growing in the truth.

But

Paul's unceasing prayer and thanksgiving was one of the elements
in their spiritual growth.
For the unity of the saints.

The witness of the unity

of Christians is a wonderful testimony, a testimony which glorifies God the Father.

Although the Church in Corinth had received

various gifts so that they were complete in utterance and knowledge, they had divisions among themselves, and they lost their
testimony of unity.

This made Paul sad.

In Romans 15 we read Paul's prayer for the unity of the
saints; "Now the Lord of patience and consolation grant you to be
likeminded one toward another according to Chr1st Jesus, that ye
may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ." 20

As we read this prayer, we are reminded

19 Philippians 1:9-11.

20
· Romans 15:5,6.

19
of our Lord's prayer for the unity of His disciples.

He prayed to

the heavenly Father:
. . . Holy Father, keep through thine own name those
whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are
. . . Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also
which shall believe through their word, that they all may
be one; as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us: that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest
me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we
are one."21
Paul understood the mind of Jesus Christ and he prayed
for the unity of the saints, hoping that they would with one
mind spread the Gospel, with one mind praise God and with one
mind imitate Christ, that the name of the Lord might be glorified
on them, and that He might be satisfied because of their unity.
As the psalmist says: "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity! 1122
For the supernal understanding of the saints.

When Paul

wrote his epistle to the Ephesians, he was imprisoned in Rome.
Though he was physically limited, his spirit was free.

With his

spiritual eyes, he saw a glorious hope in the call of God and a
bountiful inheritance of Christ among the saints and the mighty
power of

God

He prayed for the saints in Ephesus, that the-Ge·fl-------------------

of glory would bestow them the spirit of wisdom and revelation,

21John 17:11, 20-22.
22 Psalms 133:1.

20
that they might have surpassing understanding to really know God.
He asked God the Father to illumine their spiritual eyes, that
they might see what Paul had seen.
What a great prayer!

What a great idea he had!

23

For the supernal love and power of the saints.

The

prison in Rome could never make this unusual prisoner--the Apostle
Paul--lose his spiritual illumination, Christlike love and unusual power.

When Paul fell on his knees in that dim and chilly

cell of the prison in Rome and prayed for the saints, the
heavenly light shone down into the cell through the top of the
prison.

Christ's sacrificial love aroused his love, and the

power which caused the Lord Jesus to rise from the dead filled
his body and heart, ever more as he longed for it.

Therefore

Paul wrote to the saints in Ephesus, saying:
For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is named, that he would grant you, according to the
riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his
Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in
love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is
the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; . . . that
ye might be filled with all the fulness of God . . . that
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we 2 ~sk
or think, accordjng to the power that worketh in USi-;;.,.:::-:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For the sanctification of the saints.

Another area of

Paul's ministry of prayer in the area of establishing the saints,
is his prayer for the sanctification of the saints.

23Ephesians 1:15-22.
24Ephesians 3:14-20.

Paul informed
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the Thessalonians of the truths of sanctification.

He says: "For

this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should
abstain from fornication;" and "For God hath not called us unto
uncleanness, but unto holiness." 25

Paul not only preached the

truths about holiness, he even prayed for the believers, in order
that they might actually experience the truths; so that when the
Lord returns with all of His saints, they might be unblamable before the presence of God. 26
In one of his greatest benedictions, Paul not only manifests the hope of the saints, he also discloses the secret of
sanctification.

He blesses:

And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.27
Augustine left us his blessed prayer: "Give what thou
commanded, then command what thou wilt."
In Supporting Fellow Workers
The other aspect of the Apostle Paul's ministry in prayer
was his support of fellow workers in prayer.

Though we can find

only a handful of records concerning this kind of prayer, they
are clear enough.
Timothy was a fruit born by Paul in his afflictions.
his first missionary journey Paul came to Timothy's home town

25I Thessalonians 4:3,7.
26I Thessalonians 3:11-13.
27I Thessalonians 5:23,24.
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of Lystra.

There he was persecuted by the Jews, and almost died

of stoning. 28

On his second journey, he chose as his assistant,

Timothy, who had a good spirit and was praised by the Church. 29
Thereafter, Timothy became Paul's intimate assistant, his beloved
son, and his lifelong co-worker.
When Paul was chained and imprisoned for preaching the
Gospel, he still remembered and prayed for his beloved co-worker
Timothy.

He wrote a letter to him saying:

. without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in
my prayers night and day; . . . Wherefore I put thee in
remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is
in thee by putting on of my hands. For God hath not given
us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of
a sound mind. Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner; but be thou
partaker of the afflictions of the Gospel according to
the power of God.30
From this passage we see Paul's love for his fellow
worker.

He was filled with the Holy Spirit, just as a gracious

father admonishing his beloved son.

Paul encouraged Timothy to

serve the Lord with all of his strength, like fire being stirred
up; not to be discouraged, but to be strong and bold; not to be
ashamed of Paul who had been imprisoned, but to suffer with him
for the sake of the Gospel.
Paul's own hope and love were shown through his prayer
in the presence of the Lord.

Though at that time he was chained

physically, his prayer was not, neither was his love for his
fellow worker.

Therefore, his prayer caused his co-worker who

28Acts 14:19.
29Acts. 16:3.
30 II Timothy 1:3-8.
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was outside of the prison to become more zealous in serving the
Lord, that his love might be increased and his ministry might be
fruitful.

This illustrates how important and wonderful was Paul's

ministry in prayer.
The author believes that Paul prayed not only for Timothy.
But every time he bowed on his knees before God, he prayed also for
his other co-workers--Luke, Barnabas, Mark, Demas, Titus, Silas,
Tertius, Epaphras, Epaphroditus, Philemon.

These also appeared

before his eyes, and everyone of them was remembered in his prayers.
In Explaining the Truths about Prayer
In Paul's own prayers and in the passages in which he
talks about prayer, he contributes some very important explanations
of the truths about prayer.

Under his illumination we are led to the

throne of grace to enjoy sweet fellowship with God, and to draw
abundant grace from God, so as to fulfill our responsibilities in
prayer, and to bring heavenly blessings to the earth.

Also, Paul's

explanations on prayer make our prayers more real, practical,
powerful and effective!
Prayer and the Holy Father.

The Apostle Paul clearly tells

us that everyone who believes in the Lord Jesus has the right to
be called the son of God.

And God sends the Spirit of His Son into

our hearts, in order that our souls may be resurrected and communi.
. h God restore d , t h at we may call H1m
. "Abba, Father."
cat1on
w1t

31 Galatians 4:6.

31
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What an intimate relationship!

What an important position!

And

what a privilege to have fellowship with the God who created the
universe!
Prayer and the Holy Son.

The Lord Jesus shed His blood

on the cross, and opened a new and living way to the presence of
God.

This way goes through the veil, and the veil is Christ's

body.

So Paul encouraged the believers:

"Having therefore brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus,"32 and "seeing then
that we have a great high priest, that is passed into the
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. For we have not an high priest which cannot be
touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but was in
all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let
us therefore come boldly into the throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need."33
Hence we know that Jesus not only opened the path of
prayer, but He himself stands as the High Priest beside the
heavenly Father to pray for us.

Therefore we may thank the

Father for everything in the name of Jesus the Lord.3 4
Prayer and the Holy Spirit.

Talking about the relation

between the prayer of the saints and the Holy Spirit, the scriptures in Romans 8:26,27 give us some revelatory illumination.
Paul says:

"For we know not what we should pray for as we ought;

but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groaning which
cannot be uttered."

He also says, "He maketh intercession for the

32Hebrews 10:19.
33Hebrews 4:14-16.
34Ephesians 5:20.
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saints according to the will of God." 35
Spirit does a twofold work in our hearts.

Here we see that the Holy
One is that when we do

not know how to pray, He leads us into the spirit of prayer, so
that we have the vision of prayer, the burdens of prayer and the
words of prayer.

The other is that He corrects our motives of

prayer, not according to our own wills, but according to the will
of God.

Such prayer is correct and valuable; it does not come

from a selfish motive, nor is it a meaningless prayer, but prayer
which fulfills the will of God and our intercessory responsibility
and leads to actual spiritual communication.
What a wonderful threefold relationship!

The Holy Spirit

does the work of helping, leading, revealing and correcting prayers
in the hearts of the saints in the world.

The Holy Son does the

cleansing of the saints' prayers beside God the Father in heaven.
The Holy Father does the listening and the answering to the prayers
of the saints.

It is no wonder that in his benedictions, Paul

often returns thanks and praise to the true and triune God.
benediction in II Corinthians 13:14 is a good example:

The

"The

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
communication of the Holy Ghost, be with you al1." 36
Prayer and peace.

Prayer is a way that leads to peace,

and a secret to gaining peace.

The Apostle Paul tells the saints

in Philippi: "Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer

35Romans 8:26,27.
36rr Corinthians 13:14.
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and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
God.

And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall

keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." 37 There are several
important phrases in this passage which need to be considered.

They

are "careful for nothing," "in everything by prayer," and "the peace
which passeth all understanding."
ship one to another.

An

These three phrases have relation-

unworried and peaceful heart is not gained

by self-meditation, nor by escaping reality, nor by ignoring everything
through sinful deeds.

But by prayer we bring everything to God.

We

tell Him everything we need; we thank Him for what we receive; we pray
for those who have prayer requests.

Regardless of how important

matters are, how tough are the difficulties, by pure faith we come
into the presence of God the Father.

Then the peace which passeth

all understanding, which cannot be taken away by this world, will
come to us.
Prayer and joy.

How could a prisoner rejoice?

The chain

on his hands and feet, the food which would not well fill his stomach,
the clothes which did not keep him warm enough, the cell which was
so dark and dirty, the prison keeper who was so cruel--all of these
would be cause enough to make him sad

am:l--gru~he

pam

in his heart and the sense of loneliness would even strike him
bitterly!

How can we talk of the joy of a prisoner?

Nevertheless,

Paul's experience tells us that the true joy is that which is
obtained from prayer.

Paul's epistle to the Philippians which was

37Philippians 4:6,7.
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written in the Roman prison is filled with joy.

He not only re-

joiced, but also encouraged those Philippian saints again and again
saying, "And again I say, Rejoice. 38

If we carefully read Paul's

prison epistles, we shall find out that Paul's joy was obtained
through prayer by drawing near to God.

He said to the Philippian

Church: "I thank God upon every remembrance of you, always in
every prayer of mine for you all making request with joy." 39

God

is the source of joy; any kind of worries, once taken to Him, will
turn to joy!

A prophet in the Old Testament also had such an

experience.

He said: "Although the fig tree shall not blossom,

neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall
fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be no
herd in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in
the God of my salvation." 40
Prayer and thanksgiving.

In the Apostle Paul's prayers

the word "thanksgiving" is found many times.
and prayer have a very close relationship.

Thus thanksgiving
Or we may say that

thanksgiving is a part of prayer, an important part.

Here we

shall see the reasons why Paul gave thanks, the contents and the
object of his thanksgiving.
1.

The reasons for thanksgiving.

When Paul wrote his

first epistle to the Thessalonians, he revealed the reasons why
he gave thanksgiving.

He says:

38Philippians 4:4.
39Philippians 1:3,4.
40Habakkuk 3:17,18.

"In everything give thanks; for
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this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you." 41

Here

Paul tells us that God has determined as His will for His children
what they ought to pursue, namely giving thanks to Him, even in
every thing.

Since man sinned and was separated from God, man does

not know how to thank God.

This world is filled with voices of

blaming and blaspheming God, and how sorry God is about this!
Therefore, everyone who has been redeemed by Jesus and has become
a child of God, ought to give thanks to God, as a fragrant sacrifice offered to God.

This is what pleases God, and is also a

testimony to the world.

That is why Paul's prayers are always full

of thanksgivings.
2.

The contents of the thanksgiving.

Now we are going

to see what Paul gives his thanks for:
a.

For his salvation and call.

b.

For the salvation and inheritance of the saints.
Colossians 1:2.

c.

For the growing faith, hope and love of the saints.
Colossians 1:3-8.

d.

For the Philippian Church in spreading the Gospel.
Philippians 1:2-7.

e.

For the Corinthian Church in receiving spiritual
gifts. I Corinthians 1:4-9.

f.

For the Thessalonian Church in their spiritual
growth. I Tilessalonians.l:2,3.

g.

For the election and sanctification of the saints.
II Thessalonians 2:13.

h.

For every food given by God.

i.

For the victory in Jesus.

41I Thessalonians 5:18a.

I Timothy 1:12-17.

I Timothy 4:4,5.

I Corinthians 15:57.
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From what has been mentioned above, we see that thanksgiving played an important role in Paul's prayers, and in almost
every prayer he begins with thanksgiving.

Every time he kneeled

down before the Lord, there always was something to be thankful
for, and from his mouth flowed the words of thanks.

He knew that

everything was God's blessing to him, and he could not begin to
finish thanking God for His blessings.

He could only say, "that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief." 42

Nevertheless the salvation of the Lord Jesus had come

to him, and he was chosen to be put into the ministry.

Paul also

thought of the seeds of the Gospel he had sowed in various places:
they had grown and blossomed and born fruit.

This also was an

evidence of God's blessing, as he says, "So then neither he that
planteth is anything, neither he that watereth; but God gave the
increase." 43

Paul also remembered how many times he was saved by

the Lord from dangers and from death.
what he needed.

He was always provided with

He never lacked anything.

blessed, and they grew in their spirits.
was thankful.
Provider.

A lot of saints were
For these things Paul

The Lord Jesus was his Savior, his Victor, and

The Lord Jesus was his. everything.

Lance lot Andrews

in Method in Prayer gives us a very good example in giving thanks:
0 Lord, my Lord,
for my being, life, reason,
for nurture, protection, guidance,
for education, civil rights, religion,

42r Timothy 1:12,15.
43r Corinthians 3:7.
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for Thy gifts of grace, nature, worldly goods,
for redemption, regeneration, instruction,
for my call, recall, yea, many calls besides;
for Thy forbearance, longsuffering,
long longsuffering toward me,
many seasons, many years,
even until now;
for all good things received, successes granted me,
good deeds done;
for the use of things present,
for Thy promise and my hope
of enjoyment of good things to come;
for my parents honest and good,
teachers kind,
benefactors never to be forgotten,
fellow-ministers who are of one mind,
hearers thoughtful;
friends sincere,
domestics faithful;
for all who have advantaged me
by writings, sermons, conversations,
prayers, examples, rebukes, injuries,
for all these and all others
which I know, which I know not,
open, hidden,
remembered, forgotten,
done when I wished, when I wished not,
I confess to Thee and will confess;
I bless Thee and will bless;
I give thanks to Thee and will give thanks,
all the days of my life.
Who am I, or what is my father's house
that Thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I am?
What shall I render unto the Lord
for all His benefits toward me?
for all things in which He hath spared
and borne with me until now?
Holy, holy, holy,
Thou art worthy,
0 Lo:r d and our God, Tire Holy One,

to receive glory, honour, and power:
for Thou hast created all things,
and for Thy pleasure they are
and were created.44
3.

The object of the thanks.

Since thanksgiving for

everything is the will of God, the object of thanksgiving is God

44w. Graham Scroggie, Method in Prayer (New York: George
H. Doran Company, 1916), pp. 147-149.
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himself.

He is qualified to receive our thanks, because every bless-

ing comes from Him.

As the psalmist says, "Know ye that the Lord

he is God; it is he that hath made us, and not ourselves; we are his
people, and the sheep of his pasture.

Enter into his gates with

thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise; be thankful unto him,
and bless his name.

For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting;

and his truth endureth to all generations."45
When Paul gave his thanks, he often mentioned the names of
God and the Lord Jesus, because all of God's blessing are given
through the Lord Jesus.

Paul gives a good example in I Corinthians

1:4 saying, "I thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of
God which is given you by Jesus Christ."
Our situations and experiences, regardless how good or bad,
are worth giving thanks for, because behind those people, matters
and things God controls everything.

Since we have a God who is all-

loving, all-wise and almighty in charge of everything, it is always
proper for us to give thanks to God for everything we undergo,
regardless of whether it be health or sickness, wealth or poverty,
peace or danger, glory or shame, agreement or opposition.

We ought

always to thank God, for the Scripture says: "And we know that all
things work together for good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his purpose." 46
Prayer and praise.

As we see in the Apostle Paul's prayers,

praise also is one of the important elements in his prayers.

45Psalms 100:3-5.
46Romans 8:28.

It
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could be said that whenever he prayed, he praised.

Acts 16 records

the imprisonment of Paul and Silas for preaching the Gospel in
Philippi.

They were beaten and chained, yet they sang and praised

God at night.

Then came an earthquake; the doors in the prison were

opened, and their chains fell off! 47

This gives us an illumination,

that we could understand the meaning and the value of praise, and
that we would fill our prayers with praises.
1.

Praise is a demonstration of victory.

Every time Paul

was afflicted, he used a very powerful weapon to resist his enemy.
The weapon was praising God.
also in Rome.

He used it in the prison in Philippi,

He substituted his groanings for praises.

While

praising he sang out the victory of Jesus, for Jesus had overcome
the bondage of sin, the power of the devil and the threat of death.
He praised Jesus who had risen from the dead and was given power in
heaven and under the earth.

He praises Jesus for He is his Commander.

Since the Commander is a victor, so His followers are victors also.
Therefore, we can say that praise is a demonstration of victory, where
Jesus' victory is demonstrated before the devil, before God and before
some witnesses.

It is no wonder that before the praises of Paul and

Silas stopped, the earthquake happened in the prison in Philippi.
doors were opened, and the chains of the prisoners fell off!

The

When Paul

was judged in Rome, his friends deserted him and death threatened him.
Yet he felt the presence of the Lord Jesus and praised Him: "And the
Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and will preserve me unto his

47Acts 16:24-26.
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heavenly kingdom to whom be glory for ever and ever.

Amen." 48

After Paul was saved from various kinds of affliction,
words of praise came out of his mouth: "Blessed be God, even the
Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; who comforteth us in
all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted
of God. 1149
2.

Praise is the shout of atonement.

The other signifi-

cance of praise is that it is a shout cried out of the hearts of
the atoned.

Paul told the saints in Ephesus, "Speaking to your-

selves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making

°

melody in your heart to the Lord." 5

For every saint has been

bought back by the Lord Jesus at the price of His own life.

Every-

one who has tasted the grace of His atonement knows that this grace
is so deep, and this love is so wonderful!

It is too hard to

describe, either by pen or by words.

He can only cry out songs of

praise from the depths of his heart.

W. Graham Scroggie says:

"Praise is not a note, but a chord; not a mere sound, but a harmony;
and chief among the notes which make it are redemption, satisfaction
and victory." 51
In the visions seen by John the apostle on the island of
Patmos, he heard a great parade and a heart-moving song, which was

48rr Timothy 4: 18.
49II Corinthians 1:3-4.
SOEphesians 5:19.
51 scroggie, op. cit. p. 145.
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sung by those who had been redeemed.

He writes:

After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before
the Lamb clothed with white robes, and palms in their
hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to
our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.
And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about
the elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne
on their faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen: Blessing,
and glory and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.
And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are
these which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they?
And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me,
These are they which came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood
of the Lamb.52
These words of praise, this shout of redemption, will
surround the Throne of Grace for ever and ever.
3.

Praise is the highest form of worship.

As mentioned

above, praise is a demonstration of worship, a shout of redemption.

It is also the highest form of worship.

One day, everything

in this world will end, even all the works of Christians.

But

there is something that will last forever in eternity, in the new
heavens and the new earth.

That is the worship of God, who is

unchanging, whose age has no end, whose kingdom will never end.
As Paul says in I Timothy 1:

"Now unto the King eternal, immortal,

invisible, the only wise God, be honour, and glory for ever and
ever.

Am en. "53

John the apostle also saw in his visions the scene of
heavenly praise and worship: 54

52Revelation 7:9-14.
53 I Timothy 1:17.
54 Revelation 4:8-11.
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And the four beasts had each of them six wings about
him; and they were full of eyes within; and they rest not
day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty,
which was, and is and is to come. And when those beasts
give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the
throne, who liveth for ever and ever. The four and twenty
elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and
worship him that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their
crowns before the throne, saying, Thou are worthy, 0 Lord,
to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and \vere
created.
Here John also sees the four beasts and the twenty four
elders worshiping the creative works of God.

Then John heard that

the subject of the praise was changed, and the people who joined
in the worship increased.

They had come from all nations being

bought by the blood of the Lord Jesus unto God.

And thousands of

angels declared with loud voice: "Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory and blessing." 55

This is the praise and wor-

ship of God for His redeeming grace.
GOOD INSIGHT
As we study from the epistles of Paul's ministry in
prayer, we are illuminated with the truths about prayer.

Either

in evangelism, in supporting the saints or in explai-ning-t.ne-----------------------truths about prayer, these are very practical and valuable lessons.
If we want to be Christians of good testimony, we need to learn
from Paul's ministry in prayer.

55Revelation 5:9-12.

CHAPTER III
PAUL'S

EX~1PLE

IN PRAYER AS AN IMITATOR OF CHRIST

In the first chapter of this paper the author once
mentioned that the Apostle Paul was a faithful follower, and a
humble learner.

He followed Jesus' footsteps and His example.

Having met Jesus on his way to Damascus, he then obeyed the Lord's guidance to go to the Arabian desert.

Somewhere

in Arabia lived Paul's first convert, probably a young bedouin
in the wilderness of cliffs and wadis between Sinai and the
great sand desert.

It is inconceivable that Paul could suppress

his discovery of God's love for the world, rather he shared his
days of meditation each night by some camp fire, learning to simplify
the truth for rough, illiterate camel men. 1
Paul went to Arabia to learn from the risen Jesus.

Just

as he claimed to have seen the Lord on the Damascus road, so he
always claimed to have been taught by Him directly:

"The mystery

was made known to me by revelation." 2 And he never ceased to
wonder that God should have chosen for this purpose an ex-persecutor,

1 ess

than the least of all the saints.

~-+¥-----------

a matter of listening to a voice, whether speaking to his ears or
his heart, but an intense application of mind.

1John

His will and

Pollock, The Apostle Paul (New York:
Company, 1969), p. 28.
2
Galatians 1:11,12.
36

Doubleday and
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emotion had been captured by Christ on the Damascus road.

In Arabia

Paul's thought \'las captured also.
Months drifted into years:

winter storms, the spring when

the desert was scented with flowers, the furnace of high summer;
he was now lean and hard physically, his face burned dark by sun.
Then, in the third year after his conversion, he was ready.
JESUS I EXAMPLE
In those three years in the Arabian desert, Paul must have
spent some time learning about prayer.

Jesus' prayer life on earth

became an example for Paul to follow.

Under the Lord's own revela-

tion and guidance, Paul followed Jesus' example.
The Lord's Baptism and Prayer
Consider the Lord's baptism.

It was when He was baptized

and prayed that heaven was opened and the Holy Spirit came down
upon Him.

God desired to crown Christ's surrender of Himself to

the sinner's baptism in Jordan (which was also a surrender of
Himself to the sinner's death), with the gift of the Spirit for
the work that He must accomplish.
place had He not prayed.

But this could not have taken

In the fellowship of worship, the Spiri

was bestowed on Him to lead Him out into the desert to spend forty
3
days there in prayer and fasting.
The Works and the Prayer of the Lord
After praying and fasting in the wilderness, Jesus Christ

3Matthew 3:13-4:1,2.
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returned to Galilee.

The Scripture says, " ... at even, when the

sun did set, they brought unto Him all that were diseased, and
them that were possessed with the devils, and all the city was
gathered together at the door ... And in the morning, rising up a
great while before day, He went out, and departed into a solitary
place, and there prayed."

4

The works day and night exhausted Him.

In His healing of

the sick and the casting out of the devils, power had gone out of
Him.

While others still slept, He went away to pray and to renew

His strength in communion with His Father.

He had need of this,

otherwise He would not have been ready for the new day.

The holy

work of delivering souls demands constant renewal through fellowship with God.
The Calling of the Disciples and Prayer
The calling of the apostles is given in Luke 6:12,13:
"And it came to pass in those days, that He went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God.

And when

it was day, He called unto Him His disciples: and of them He
chose twelve, whom also He named apostles."

It is very clear that

if anyone 1vishes to do God's work, he must take

t~~irnm,e~~fo~r~l~r~a~v~itrrrg~--------------------

fellowship with Him, to receive His wisdom and power.

The depend-

ence and helplessness of which this is an evidence, opens the way
and gives God the opportunity of revealing His power.

How great

was the importance of the choosing of the apostles for Christ's

4Mark 1:32-35.
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own work, for the early Church and for the rest of the Church's
history!

It had God's blessing and seal, and the stamp of prayer

was on it.
The Growth of Faith and Prayer
One day Christ took Peter, John and James, and went up
into a mountain to pray.

And as he prayed, the fashion of His

countenance was altered, and there came a voice out of the cloud,
saying, "This is my beloved Son, hear him." 5

Christ had desired

that, for the strengthening of their faith, God might give them
an assurance from heaven that He was the Son of God.

Prayer ob-

tained for our Lord Jesus Himself, as well as for His disciples,
what happened on the Mount of Transfiguration.
Is it not wonderful that what God wills to accomplish on
earth needs prayer as its indispensable condition?
but one way for Christ and believers.

And there is

A heart and mouth open to-

ward heaven in believing prayer will certainly not be put to shame.
The Lord Teaches His Disciples to Pray
The Scripture says, as Christ was praying in a certain
place, when He ceased, one of His disciples said unto Him, Lord,
teach us to pray: "Our Father who art in heaven."

In this He

showed what was going on in His heart, when He prayed that God's
name might be hallO\ved, and His kingdom come, and His will be
. " on earth as 1t
. 1s
. 1n
. h eaven. 116
d one, an d a 11 o f t h 1s

SLuke 9:28-35.
6 Luke 11:1-13.
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this ever come to pass?

Through prayer.

This prayer has been

uttered through the ages by countless millions, to their unspeakable comfort.

But do not forget this: it was born out of the

prayer of our Lord Jesus.

He had been praying, and therefore was

able to give that glorious answer.
The Lord Asked for the Holy Spirit
Jesus said to His disciples, I will pray the Father, and
He shall give you another Comforter.

The entire dispensation of

the New Testament, with the wonderful outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, is the outcome of the prayer of the Lord Jesus.

This seal--

in answer to the prayer of the Lord Jesus, and later of His disciples;
the Holy Spirit will surely come.

But it will be in answer to prayer

like that of our Lord, in which He took time to be alone with God and
7
in that prayer offered himself wholly to God.
The High Priestly Prayer
In John 17, we can see Jesus' high priestly, most holy
prayer!

Here the Son prays first for Himself, that the Father will

glorify Him by giving Him power for the cross, by raising Him from
the dead, by setting Him at His right hand.
could not take place save through prayer.

These great things
Prayer had power to obtain

them.
Afterward He prayed for His disciples, that the Father

7Andrew Murray, The Prayer Life (Chicago: Moody Press),
p. 49.
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might keep them from the world, and might sanctify them.

And

then, further, He prayed for all those who through their word
might believe on Him, that all might be one in love, even as the
Father and the Son were one.

This prayer gives us a glimpse into

the wonderful relationship between the Father and the Son, and
teaches us that all blessings of heaven come continually through
the prayer of Him who is at God's right hand and ever prays for
us.

But it teaches, also, that all these blessings must in the

same manner be desired and asked for by us.

The whole nature and

glory of God's blessings consist in this--they must be obtained
in answer to prayer, by hearts entirely surrendered to Him and
hearts that believe in the power of prayer.
The Lord's Prayer in Gethsemane
In Gethsemane we see that our Lord, according to His constant habit, consulted and arranged with the Father the work He
had to do on earth.

First He sought Him in agony and bloody

sweat to let the cup pass from Him; when He understood that this
could not be, then He prayed for strength to drink it, and surrendered Himse 1f with the words, "Thy wi 11 be done. "
to meet the enemy

fu]

8

He was able

l of courage, and in the power of GGd--g-ave-----------

Himself over to the death of the cross.

He had prayed. 9

The Lord's Prayer on the Cross
lfuen the soldiers nailed Jesus on the cross, and people

8Matthew 26:42.
9Murray, Op. cit., p. 50.
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were surrounding and ridiculing Him, Jesus prayed to His heavenly
Father: "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they are
doing."lO

Such great love for the enemy was shown through the Lord

Jesus' prayer!

Through the ages people's hearts are moved by these

words and saved!
When Jesus was dying, He cried out: "Father I commit my
soul into Thy hands." 11

He used His last breath to pray, and His

last words were prayer.
Jesus Christ, the Son of God has set a good example in
prayer for the Apostle Paul, and also for every believer.

In the

Arabian desert Paul must have learned from Him some truths about
.
12
prayer. When he wrote his epistle to the Hebrews he said to them:
Who in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up
prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto
him that was able to save him from death, and was heard in
that he feared; though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered; and being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him; called of God an high priest after the
order of Melchisedech.
PAUL'S EXAMPLE
The Lord Jesus has given Paul a good example in prayer.
Paul fall owed

Hj

s example and practiced it, giving us a

.
He sa1. d to t he be 1'1evers 1n

cor1nt
. h:

lOLuke 23:24.
11 Luke 23:46.
12Hebrews 5:7-10.
13 I

Corinthians 11:1.

II

good.-e-~
...- . - - - - - - -

1113
I m1tate
.
. .
Ch r1st.
.
me, as I 1m1tate
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Paul did not boast about himself.

He said it honestly, because when

we imitate him, we actually imitate Christ whom Paul had imitated.
He really lived a Christ-like life and manifested Him.

Now we shall view Paul's example in prayer, from two different aspects.
Paul's Prayers for the Believers
As we see from the Pauline epistles, prayer became his
spiritual communication with the believers.

Prayer also became a

wonderful means to establish those believers' faith.

Through

prayers, requests and thanksgiving Paul often brought the congregation into the presence of the heavenly Father, that they might grow
in their lives and be strong in their spirits, and that everyone of
them might become the Lord Jesus' witness.
Praying day and night.

The voice of Paul's prayer came be-

fore the throne of grace day and night.

He said to the Thessalonian

Church: "Night and day we keep praying earnestly to see you face to
face and to supply what is lacking in your faith." 14

Quite often we

have reasons to excuse ourselves for not praying: too busy in the day
time: no time to pray; too tired in the evening; no energy to pray.
Therefore we lose our prayer lives, and we neglect our responsibilities
in prayer.

I believe Paul was busier than anyone else.

He was travel-

ing everywhere, preaching the Gospel, establishing churches, strengthening believers, writing letters to churches, and by his own hands he

14r Thessalonians 3:10.
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supplied his needs and those of his companions. 15 Nevertheless he
had time to pray, even night and day.
sleep. 16

Our God does not slumber nor

Night and day He listens to our prayers, and waits for

our prayers.
Praying without ceasing.

When Paul mentions his prayers

for the believers, he always uses phrases such as "constantly,"
"without fail" and "never ne gl ec ted" (see Romans 1: 9-11; Ephesians
1:16-19; Philippians 1:4-11; Colossians 1:9-11).

These phrases

show us that Paul's spirit of prayer was united with God's.
prayed every time, everywhere and for everything.
with God never stopped.

His communication

Regardless of persecution, danger, prison

or chains, nothing could hinder him from fellowship with God.
is why he prayed constantly.
"pray unceasingly." 17

He

That

He even encouraged the believers to

How easy it is for us to stop praying, and

how weak are our spirits of prayer that we often feel our heavenly
Father stays far away from us.

We should train ourselves in prayer,

and through learning to pray, and through continuing to pray, let
our prayers continuel8 until we reach the point of unceasing prayer.
Praying with reverence.
shows his reverent heart.

Paul's reverent attitude in prayer

With a reverent heart and attitude Paul

15Acts 20:34.
16Psalms 121:4.
17I Thessalonians 5:17.
18charles E. Cowman, Streams in the Desert (Grand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1975), p. 360.
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remembered them.

When he was in Rome, he wrote a letter and told

the Philippian saints, "Every time I pray, I make petition for all
of you, with joyfulness ... It is right for me to think of you in
. \vay, because I h ave you 1.n
· my heart ... " 23 Each one in the
t h 1.s
Philippian Church was Paul's beloved.

Through prayer he brought

each one of them to the presence of God.
Paul not only loved those he knew, and prayed for them,
he also loved those whom he never knew.

For instance, he says in

his epistle to the Colossians: 24
For this cause we also, since the day we heard it, do
not cease to pray for you, and to desire that ye might be
filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding ... For I would that ye knew what
great conflict I have for you, and for as many as have not
seen my face in the flesh.
Paul Asked the Believers to Pray for Him
From what has been mentioned above, we see that Paul's
prayers can be an example for every minister.

His night and day,

constant, reverent, confident and loving prayer, ought to be
followed by every minister.
Now we shall study another aspect of the truths about
prayer:

Paul not only constantly prayed for those believers, he

also constantly asked others to pray for him.

M1y?

Let us look

at some reasons.
Paul needed prayer to be freed from the unbelieving Jews' disturbances.

23Philippians 1:3-7.
24 colossians 1:9; 2:1.
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Paul asked the believers in Rome to pray for him.

He says:

25

Now I beseech you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus
Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye
strive together with me in your prayers to God for me;
that I may be delivered from them that do not believe
in Judea .•.
Paul asked the members of the Corinthian Church to help him and
his fellow workers in prayer.

He says: "Ye also helping together

by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon us by the means
of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf." 26
Really, in order to show the grace of God, preaching the Gospel
of grace, and that many might be blessed, God's servants need the
support of other Christians in prayer.
Through prayer a Christian can support God's servants in spreading the Gospel.

This is what Paul asked believers: "And (pray)

for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my
mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the Gospel ... that
therein I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak." 27

Hence we know

that beside the utterance and boldness for preaching the Gospel,
God's servants also need to explain the mystery of the Gospel
wisely.

To succeed in this, they need the support of believers in

prayer.
God's servant needs opportunities to preach the Word of God.

The

opening of the door of evangelism is also closely related to the

25Romans 15:30,31.
26II Corinthians 1:11.
27 Ephesians 6:19,20.
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prayers of believers.

Paul asked the Colossian Church to pray for

such opportunities, saying:

"Withal praying for us, that God would

open unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery of Christ,
for which I am also in bonds; that I may make it manifest, as I
ought to speak." 28
Paul's request to the Thessalonian Church.

In order that the Word

of God might be spread out quickly, Paul asked the Thessalonian
Church to pray for this: "Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the
Word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified, even as it
is with you." 29

Whether the Word of God could spread out quickly,

whether people would accept the word, whether the name of God might
be glorified, or the will of God might be done on earth as it is in
heaven, all these depend upon the prayers of believers.

Oh what a

mystery that is in prayer!
What illumination we have enjoyed!
we have uncovered, well worth learning!

What spiritual lessons

The Apostle Paul, God's

servant, has left us a good example concerning prayer.

Let the people

of the Lord and His servants be united in prayer, praying for one
another, in order that the Good News of the Lord might be spread out,
that the Church might be established, that God's

se~vant~nd-H~-----------------

people may be kept in His grace, and that the holy name of God may
be glorified.

28colossians 4:3,4.
29II Thessalonians 3:1.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
SUMMARY
The author chose to write on this topic because he felt
the mystery of the truths about prayer needed to be elaborated in
order that they might be easily understood.

Not only ought we to

understand the truths about prayer, we are also to train ourselves
in this matter, and to practice it in our lives and ministries, in
order that our ministries might become fruitful, and that our personal lives might be filled with power and a good witness.
The second chapter of this paper entitled "Paul's Ministry
in Prayer as Seen in the Pauline Epistles" was the main part of this
study.

In that chapter, all the scriptures related to prayer were

mentioned one by one.

Each one of them was given a title so that

its theme could be easily recognized.

Following that, the truths

about prayer were discussed in relation to different aspects of Paul's
ministry: in relation to evangelism, in strengthening the saints and
in supporting his fellow workers.

The more the author dealt with

those discussions, the more he was illuminated with some invaluable
inspirations.
The third chapter of this paper, entitled "Paul's Example in
Prayer as an Imitator of Christ," emphasized the examples given by
50
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the Lord Jesus and Apostle Paul.

Because Paul had followed the

Lord Jesus' example, he dared say to the other believers: "Imitate
me, as I imitate Christ." (I Cor. 11: 1) .

As the author thought about

their examples, his heart was greatly moved and he felt his own shortcomings.

He could not overcome his emotion and wept!

Several times

he stopped and wiped his tears, and even a long time afterwards he
could barely continue the writing.

Perhaps this is one of the re-

wards that he gained from writing on the topic!
CONCLUSIONS
1.

The truths about prayer are to be carefully studied

and actually practiced by everyone of God's children, because this
is a privilege that God has given us and it is the will of God.
2.

Prayer not only relates to our own spiritual lives,

it also relates to the name, kingdom and the whole plan of God.
3.
man.

Prayer not only relates to God, it also relates to

One is to pray for others and hence fulfill his duty in prayer.

He ought also ask others to pray for him, that spiritual fellowship
may be established.
4.

A minister should pray for his works, and Christians

have a responsibility to pray for their minister.
We quite often do not do a good job in prayer.

We like to

spend more time to work, to play, to rest and to do our personal
matters.

But how much time do we spend to draw ourselves near to

God?
God is pleased when we pray to Him, just like parents are
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pleased when their children talk to them.

Therefore Scripture says:

" ... that men ought always to pray, and not to faint" (Luke 18: 1);
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation ... " (Matt. 26:41);
" ... when thou prayest. .. " (Matt. 6: 9); "Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest"
(Matt. 9:38); "Pray without ceasing.

In everything give thanks; for

this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you" (I Thess.
5:17,18); "I will therefore that men pray everywhere, lifting up
holy hands, without wrath and doubting" (I Tim. 2:8); "Is any among
you afflicted?

Let him pray" (James 5:13).

When the Lord was still in the world, He set an example
and encouraged us to pray: in front of Lazarus' tomb He looked up
to heaven and prayed; before He elected His twelve apostles He
prayed through the night in the mountain; before His transfiguration He prayed with His disciples; in His farewell with His disciples,
He looked up to heaven and prayed; in the garden of Gethsemane, He
prayed three times; on the cross He prayed for the men who crucified
Him; today at the right hand of the Father, He prays for us.
Christians, do you want to grow in your spirits?
want to know the will of God?
want to be blessed?

Do you

Do you want to be powerful?

Do you want your churches revived?

Pray! 1

lcowman, Op. Cit., p. 187 (Chinese version).

Do you

Pray!

Pray!
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